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Abstract
Background: Albinos in Africa are at constant risk of developing skin cancer due to the damage caused by ultra-violet exposure.
This study identifies the common skin conditions among albinos in Kenya as a country located along the equator.
Methods: In this descriptive study on albino patients who were admitted to Mbagathi District Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya the census
method was used for sampling and a total of 151 albinos were registered. All necessary data including age, gender, type, site and the
number of skin lesions were recorded. Suspected patients with malignant and premalignant lesions were studied individually through
skin biopsy and histopathological investigation. Finally, the collected data were analyzed using SPSS software.
Results: Albinos with serious skin lesions were 121(80%) patients. Females were 64 (52.9%). The frequency of the following
premalignant and malignant skin lesions including actinic-cheilitis, solar elastosis, actinic keratosis (AK), basal cell carcinoma (BCC)
and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) were 17.88%, 11.92%, 37.08%, 7.94% and 5.29%, respectively. Hands (20.52%), face (19.20%),
head (18.18%), shoulder (14.56%) and neck (7.94%) were the most affected areas by malignant and premalignant lesions.
Conclusions: BCC was the most common type of cutaneous malignancy on the face and shoulders while AK was the most common
cutaneous pre-malignancy on the hands and face in albinos in Kenya. Therefore, appropriate physical protection, avoiding any trauma
when carrying sharp, heavy or rough instruments by the shoulder and hands, and finally urgent and quality treatment for any lesion
even a small erosion and ulcer, especially on exposed areas in albinos, are recommended.
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Introduction
Albinism is an inherited disorder characterized by the
complete or partial absence of pigment melanin in the
skin, hair and eyes due to absence or defect of tyrosinase,
an enzyme involved in the production of melanin (1,2).
Albinism has a worldwide distribution; it affects only 1 in
20,000 people. In Africa, incidences ranging from 1 in
2,700 to 1 in 10,000 have been reported in different studies (3,4). Melanin as a photo protective pigment protects
the skin from the effects of ultraviolet radiation (3). Persons with albinism and other skin diseases such as vitiligo,
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psoriasis, lichen planus and Darier diseases are at constant
risk of developing skin cancer due to the damage caused
by ultra-violet exposure and, African albinos are at more
risk of developing skin cancers given their location along
the equator (5-7). The lack of melanin in African albinos
increases the risk of developing skin cancer by 1,000 fold
as compared with the general African population (8,9).
The three most common forms of skin cancer are BCC,
SCC and melanoma. Skin cancer usually occurs on the
scalp, ears, back of the hands, or the lower lip.
↑What is “already known” in this topic:
In Africa, albinism incidence ranges from 1 in 2,700 to 1 in
10,000 in different regions. Kenyan albinos who live on the
equator line are at constant risk of developing skin cancer due
to the damage caused by ultra-violet exposure.
→What this article adds:
Actinic keratosis still remains as the predominant skin condition found among Kenyan people living with albinism. Concerning the skin cancer, sensitization and informing the albino
patients, especially outdoor workers, might decline the number
of patients with AK, SCC, and BCC.
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Fig. 1. BCC lesion on patient’s shoulder

On the other hand, one of the major problems for albinos particularly in east Africa, is that they are persecuted
for different superstitious reasons such as believing that
certain body parts of albinistic people can transmit magical powers or will bring prosperity to the user (muti or
medicine murder)(10) As a result, in fear of being persecuted, killed or dismembered, albinos with skin conditions, even metastatic form of skin cancer, would prefer to
stay at home forever instead of appearing in public, and do
not even go for medical checkup which might result in
their death. Therefore, one of the marginal aims of this
work was notifying and motivating humanitarian medical
groups to put all their effort in saving albino patients. Besides, no data on albinism were available for Kenya, a
country that is situated in the African great lakes region
of east Africa and is located on the equator and, is exposed to high-intensity ultraviolet light which might cause
more cases of severe skin disorders, particularly among
unprotected Albino patients. This study is the first of its
kind to assess the skin conditions of albino patients in
Kenya and might be considered as a fundamental study for
future studies. This paper presents data from a survey on
albino patients and their skin conditions in Nairobi, the
capital and the largest city of Kenya.
The main purpose of this work is to find out, according
to age, gender, and location of lesion, what kind of premalignant and malignant cutaneous lesions could be found
among Kenyan Albino patients admitted to Mbagathi District Hospital (MDH), and also what kind of humanitarian
work and public announcements could be considered to
save the life of albinos in the future.

main mission of this clinic is medical and psychosocial
services as well as gathering information on all albino
patients for better medical and social support in the future.
Albino patients were noticed and guided to this clinic by
Albino Foundation of East Africa (AFEA) and other possible and accessible public announcements.
All the albino patients referred were included in the project (census method) after obtaining written consent from.
All necessary data including age, gender, type, site and the
number of skin lesions were recorded. Suspected patients
with malignant and premalignant lesions were studied
individually through skin biopsy and histological investigation. As an example, an 18-year-old girl had a tumor on
her shoulder which is shown in (Fig. 1), histopathological
findings revealed that the tumor is BCC with microscopic
description of a solid tumor composed of basaloid
keratinocytes arranged in nests and strands embedded in a
fibro mucinous stroma which is shown in (Fig. 2).
Descriptive statistics and frequency distribution (n, %)
were reported using the SPSS v.16.
Results
Out of 151 albinos that were referred to MDH, 121
(80%) patients with serious skin lesions were identified,

Methods
This is a prospective study covering a period of 2 years
(from August 2012 to August 2014) on albino patients
referred to MDH, Nairobi, Kenya. MDH is one of the
main government hospitals in Kenya. The first albino clinic in Kenya (MDH) was established with the name of
IMAM HUSSAIN (a.s) albino skin clinic, in 2012 according to joint research activities between University of Nairobi (UON), Kenya, Iranian Red Crescent Society and
Tehran University of Medical Sciences (TUMS), Iran. The
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Fig. 2. Microscopic section of lesions shows BCC.
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64 of them (42.38%) were female, and 57 (37.74%) were
male. The most frequent age group was 21 - 30 years old
(Fig. 3). Premalignant (actinic keratosis) and solar skin
lesions (actinic cheilitis and solar elastosis) were found in
57(37.74%) females and 44(29.13%) males. AK was seen
in 56 cases while 30 of them were females. Distribution of
patients according to types of lesions and sex is illustrated
in (Fig. 4).
In a few albinos, different types of pre and malignant lesions were discovered in more than one location. For example, in a 38-year-old woman, in addition to AK on her
hands and face, another two lesions of BCC were seen on
her face and head.
Malignant lesions including BCC and SCC were discovered in 12 (7.94%) and 8 (5.29%) albinos patients.
Sites and types of lesions for premalignant and malignant
lesions are shown in (figure 5). 31 cases (20.52%) had AK
on their hands which was the most common site for
premalignant lesion and then face, head, shoulders, and
neck with 21(13.9%), 16(10.59%), 7 (4.63%) and
11(7.28%) respectively were other common sites of lesions.
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Fig. 3. Rate of albinos with serious skin lesions by age group distribution and sex

Discussion
The main aim of this study was to concentrate on the
situation of skin cancer among Kenyan's albinos according to age, sex, type, and location of malignancies which
had not been reported. High levels of exposure to ultraviolet radiation increase the rate of skin cancer in albinos.
The ultraviolet dose per unit time at the equator is about
200% of that in the northern USA or Europe. The hot
weather conditions and the farming activities in this community limit the use of quality sun-protective clothing,
and this fact itself may increase the rate of skin cancer (2,
11). Also skin cancers are a major cause of morbidity
among albinos in the tropics (3). Skin cancers are generally among the middle-aged and elderly, but in albinos,
these cancers present themselves earlier (12). Most skin
cancers in African albinos occur after the age of 20(13).
All the given predisposing factors, including the geographic location of Kenya (being in the equator), personal
behaviors (such as not protecting themselves against the
sun) and social behaviors of Kenyans (not having enough
education on the matter and lack of social services) were
seen in our study.
The rates of patients of this study were 13.24% (20 cases) for cutaneous malignancies and 54.96% (83cases) for
cutaneous pre-malignancies (AK and AC). The rate of
incidence of skin cancer in albinos in our study is close to
Mabula et al’s findings (14).
The converse of our findings is the rate of skin cancer in
Kromberg et al’s study which was 23.4% (15). In our
study, the majority of patients were aged between 21 - 30
years old (37.74%) which is almost similar to a study conducted in northern Tanzania. On the other hand, similar to
what we found in this work, Kiprono et al. reported that
the most of the albinos with skin cancer were below 40
years (2,16). Therefore, the fact that most cases enrolled
in our study were in either of the two groups (below 10
and 21-30 years old) could be due to the responsibility and

Fig. 4. Distribution of all albinos according to the types of lesions
and sex

special care of parents to their albino kids that were below
the age of 10 and, full attention of 21-30-year olds, especially women to their appearances and their skin condition. In this work premalignant lesions (actinic cheilitis
and actinic keratosis) were found more in females (44
cases) than in males (39 cases). Unlike skin cancer in male
patients (13 cases) that were more than female patients (7
cases). This means the nature and structure of skin in females are in a way that when exposed to sunlight has more
potential of developing skin illness compared to men. But
full attention of women to their skin condition, even just a
small and new lesion, could be one of the main reasons
that they prevent pre-malignant lesions from developing
into malignant lesions more than men that don’t usually
care as much.
In a 10-year retrospective review of the histology of
skin cancers in Africa, Kiporna did not see any gender
differences (2). Whereas Asuquo et al. and Yakubu et al.
reported that male patients were more affected than females (17,18). On the other hand, the large number of
visits of females shows that there is more self-attention in
this gender and therefore the low incidence of skin cancer
in females could be compatible with our findings in Kenya. In this study, the most found type of pre-malignancies
was AK (45.04%) on hands, face and neck. Prevalence of
AK depends upon the skin type, geographical location and
duration of exposure to sunlight which without treatment
might develop into SCC as Kiporno observed in his study
and stated that SCC was more common than BCC in African albinos. (2)
Unlike above, our findings in this study explained that
http://mjiri.iums.ac.ir
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BCC was more common than SCC in albinos in Kenya,
which is in conflict with Kiporno’s. To respond to this
conflict, the rate of development of SCC from AK is almost 0.025 to 16%. (19). In addition, there is no correlation between AK and BCC. Therefore, we can claim that
the current simple and available treatment (cryotherapy)
can cure AK before it develops into SCC malignant lesion. But since the source of BCC is not any premalignant lesion or AK as it is for SCC, its early treatment
is difficult (20,21).
About the locations of BCC, face and shoulders were
the most common affected areas in our study, compared to
head and neck in Ferreira et al. and Asuquo et al. studies
(22-24).
To prove this difference, we would like to express this
hypothesis that injured shoulder, particularly among outdoor workers could be one of the main possible causes of
developing BCC, as we saw a number of albinos in our
study with erosions and ulcers on their shoulders because
of carrying heavy metallic and wooden objects. Opera et
al. reported that SCC was the most found skin cancer in
albinos in a teaching hospital in eastern Nigeria and the
head and neck region was the commonest site of lesions
(3). Head was the most affected location by SCC in our
study which is similar to many other reports (3,16,17,25).

Conclusion
AK still remains as the predominant skin condition
found among people living with albinism. It seems that
early and rapid treatment of AK in our study prevented the
growth of SCC cancer more than other studies. Concerning the skin cancer, sensitization and informing the albino
patients, especially outdoor workers, might decline the
number of patients with AK, SCC, and BCC. Finally, any
lesion must be more attended to early and rapid treatment,
especially on the dorsal of hands and shoulders that are at
the risk of trauma because of carrying rough materials and
being in contact with chemical substances and sun exposure.
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